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About the Project
The idea of this project is proposed and designed by the young
people from the different partner countries of the project,  who
strongly believe that the healthy lifestyle is the guarantee of the
creations the prosperous society as in EU as well as beyond it. The
project focuses on healthy behavior and physical activity from
three different perspectives, on the relevance of physical activity
for:
- Physical health
- Mental health
- Social well-being

Objectives :
-To develop knowledge, tools, attitudes, and skills for
popularization of sport and physical activity among youth,
- To exchange cultures and help to understand youth that young
people face similar challenges all around the world despite their
cultural, ethnic,  belonging , country of living and etc.
- To extend awareness about mental health and wellness among
youth.
- To ensure and increase the active participation of young people
in the topic of health and well-being
- To  broaden the horizon of young people, by sharing different
visions of approaching health and well-being in their own
communities
The project objectives links to the following Erasmus + overall
objective of- "Developing the European dimension in sport, in
particular grassroots sport, in line with the EU work plan for sport;
and to the Erasmus + KA1 objective, namely: to raise participants'
awareness and understanding of other cultures and countries,
offering them the opportunity to build networks of international
contacts, to actively participate in society and to develop a sense
of European citizenship and identity;



TimeTable

Day 1 -29 June
Presentation of the Project 
Get to know games/icebreakers
YouthPass competences 

Day 2 - 30 June
Fears, Expectations, Contributions
Team Building
Open space
Day 3 - 1 July
 healthy lifestyle, mental health and stress
Sharing the countries experience
City Hunting
Day 4 - 2 July
Excursion

Day 5 - 3 July
Stress management (workshops by participants)



Day 6 -4 July
Culture and lifestyle
Mandala Session
Day 7 - 5 July
Healthy Workshop
World Café
Lets talk about Bad habits 
Day 8 - 6 July
Sport Activities
Video making
Day 9 - 7 July
Erasmus Plus 
NGO market
Day 10 - 8 July
 Follow-up activities
final evaluation



Project Location
The exchange will take place in Mudanya, Turkey. Mudanya is the historical town 25
Km away from Bursa (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mudanya?fbclid=IwAR2VI-
4PbZq6BDjqOp0YgRsPTQj6t2AH3WvAv5kGlaN_o31YRsoD0ya3SoA)
The exchange will be hosted by Apameia Hotel, the participants people will be
divided by gender. The project is open to all genders but we encourage gender
balance.
Our currency in Turkey is Lira and you are able to change money easily in our town
centre. There are all sorts of shops in the town so you will not have a problem finding
anything you need.
Please ensure you have travel insurance in place.

Travel Restrictions regarding COVID19
https://www.garda.com/crisis24/news-alerts/485291/turkey-government-to-further-
ease-domestic-covid-19-related-measures-from-june-1-update-42

 APV
The Advanced Planing visit will take place Online
The APV must be attended by the leaders of the each participating team.
The topics which will be discussed during the APV are:
- Rules for participants
- Health and safety issues
- How to handle conflict within the group
- Access to information – checking the level of information. Plan how to
make it transparent.
- Expectations, both personal expectations of the leaders but also organizations own
and partners’ expectations
- Aims and objectives of the project and project timetable
- Planning time scale
- Action Plan with deadlines





Travel and Budgets

 
Burulaş buses from Istanbul Sabiha Gökçen Airport to Bursa serve between 06:00 am and 01:45 am
during the day. It moves every 30-45 minutes in the morning and during the day. You can learn the
departure times of Burulaş BBBUS buses from the website. BURULAŞ bus tickets,
(https://bus.burulas.com.tr/en) which are the only authorized transportation company between Bursa
terminal and Sabiha Gökçen Airport, are sold from Call Center 0850 850 99 16, Bursa terminal,
Sabiha Gökçen Airport, BUDO booths and travel cards offices. From the terminal to Mudanya you
come by F / 1 bus
 If you arrive to New Istanbul airport, it is recomended to reach Sabiha Gökçen Airport with HAVAİST
company. You can take the Pendik-Sabiha GÖkçen bus of HAVAİST on platform 17 on the floor.
From there they will come to Sabiha GÖkçen Airport and follow the 1st path I explained above.
Third way is to reach from Airport to Yenikapı/ İstanbul. Take the ferry directly to Mudanya

No visas are required for Turkey. 
The hosting organization reccomends three main ways to reach the project location.
1.

2.

3.
      you can buy the tickets for ferry from Yeniakapı ferry station at the seaside or online:
      https://budo.burulas.com.tr/en

Budgets are as follows:
Sweden      360 Euros
Turkey        20   Euros
Estonia      360 Euros 
Italy            275 Euros

 
 



Contact information

If you have any questions please contact your group leader or
the hosting organisation 

Project Coordinator: Mikael Hammarlund 
Mail: millennium.sw@gmail.com

Or the coordinator of the hosting organization
Ihsan Karaman

E-mmail ihsan_karaman@hotmail.com
Phone: +905336432169

Hosting Part: Bursa Şehit Ömer Halisdemir Mesleki ve
Teknik Anadolu Lisesi

Coordinator organization: Millennium Sweden


